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POCAPP SUPERCHARGES PLAYER LTV WITH 
‘SMART INVITES’ AND ‘ACTIVITY FEEDS’

MOBILE APP DEVELOPER SEES INCREASED ENGAGEMENT WITH:

The Challenge
PocApp Studios required a unique solution to help prevent players 
from abandoning their mobile game, Castle Cats, in favour of 
competitors’ titles.

Without a sustainable marketing strategy, there 
was a potential issue around raising awareness 
for the release. Even if the game received a high 
number of downloads, the biggest challenge was 
to retain these players for longer periods of time. 

Keywords Studios solution
PocApp discovered that GetSocial could help address their 
organic user acquisition, engagement and retention needs with 
one simple integration. GetSocial recommended its ‘Smart 
Invites’ feature for driving organic growth and incentivising users 
with in-game rewards for successful referrals. 

‘Activity Feed’ was also recommended to enable players share 
their accomplishments in the game, as well as communicating 
with each other and their own in-game characters. PocApp’s 
community manager would then engage with players through regular updates and respond 
to user queries.

PocApp implemented Smart Invites as part of their organic growth strategy for Castle Cats. 
Targeted and personalised push notifications and marketing automation features were used 
to help drive re-engagement.

OVERVIEW 
Customer Profile
PocApp Studios, a Swedish mobile 
game app developer.

Industry

Video games industry.

Geographic Location:

Europe.

Business Challenge
PocApp required to a solution to 
reduce player churn in a crowded 
marketplace.

Keywords’ Solution
With GetSocial’s ‘Smart Invites’, 
PocApp they could implement app 
invites, push notifications, marketing 
automation and community features 
within a matter of days. This would 
save months of development efforts 
and enable them to focus on core 
game mechanics.

Results
PocApp Studios increased 
engagement and has improved 
retention lift by 153%, using 
GetSocial’s ‘Smart Invites’ 
technology.

2.5x
Day 30 retention of referred users

25%
Conversion on referrals

7x
Day 30 retention of social users
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The Result
Incentivising referrals increased the number of organic invites and yielded higher conversion rates to installs. These 
referrals delivered high-quality users, driving up retention by 153% and player lifetime values for the game.

Activity Feed, on the other hand, fostered the community to further increase retention rates.

“The Castle Cats players are from all over the world; their response 
time to a question is 10x faster than what ours could ever be! It’s a 
dream come true since our goal with using GetSocial was to enable our 
community to grow organically and boost user engagement.”

-Tim Holmboe – Co-Founder at PocApp Studios

Learn more about Keywords Game Science or Request A Demo of ‘Smart Invites’ today.

ABOUT GETSOCIAL
GetSocial is a leader in viral user acquisition tools for mobile app and game developers. GetSocial’s technology 
powers social features in games from leading global developers and publishers including SEGA, Super Evil Megacorp, 
Kolibri  and Ubisoft.

ABOUT KEYWORDS GAME SCIENCE
Game Science services and technologies from Keywords Studios help video game developers and publishers optimise 
engagement and retention and drive player acquisition, increase monetisation and accelerate payback periods, 
enabling them to meet their success metrics. Our Game Science studios – Player Research, GetSocial and 
Yokozuna Data – partner with clients at every stage of the game development lifecycle for a data-driven 
approach to solving the challenges of game development, operations and marketing. 

How Smart Invites works

INVITE FRIENDS

Your users refer 
their friends

ACCEPT INVITE

Their friends download your 
app or sign up on web

GET REWARDED

Users get rewarded 
for successful referrals

USERS DELIVERED BY 
SMART INVITES

USERS ENGAGED BY 
ACTIVITY FEEDS

Retention % higher Retention % higher

D1 11%

D7 77%

D30 153%

D1 90%

D7 229%

D30 584%
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